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LANDIS QUITS BENCH; WHOLE TIME TOÎ
BASEBALL QUIET ON THEII As Hiram sees nil Tell Minister of

las. ...... .. ' * ^4?
Chicago, Feb. 18—Federal Judge Kenesaw M. Landis today an- «Hiram« said 

nounced that he has resigned from the bench and would devote his. Times^re-porter"1 to Mr. . 
i entire / time to his position of baseball commissioner. The résigna-^ Hiram Hornbeam, “bow

Announcement of it was made would you li* to be 0 
as took his place in court.

Delegation Points Out to Hon. W. C. Kennedy 
Necessity for Breakwater Extension, Terminal j 
Development, Better Railway Connection and 
New Station—Visitor Says He Will do Every
thing He Can—Tour of City.

------------- tion is to be effective on March 1.
The Sport Writers Give Him formally by the judge today

Shade on Shade

Better Outlook for Avoidance 
of Clash.

minister of railways ?” Æ
“I’d ruther be a ■ 

racker,” said Hiram ■
I promptly. “Do you mind ^

framing Records are Brok- J? BITTERLY COLD, 1
THEN MILDER «i-ri; 'News in the Sport World. jM 0“ ES ■ ^4*^

„ TraUment was caused by a broken beam, , «1 Jones, Trackman.’ And JgXW needs for a new radway station and the jn th<_ remarks of those who had spoken.
(Canadian Press#) { on one of the cars, which is thought may rOUTtCCfl DCiOW HI Ot* JOilTl do you remember the importance of the routing of Canadian After coming to the city /this morning

New York, Feb. 18-^Tack Britton, at' jLavf. resul^d from the ^ere TKlS Morntncr old tank with the frofs trade over Canadian roads and through he had driven around the city, viewed
hirty-seven, still is the master boxer and Twelve cars }?* iw > Morning. in it-and the old hand- ^ Canadian ports were impressed upon the present station, the site of the pro-
,V virtue of that fact he today remains one Tere empt,CS' Asldc fJ°™ ‘he dela>'’ -------------- car—and the cast-iron rails—” Canadian ports were impresses p posed new station, the water front and
he world’s welterweight boxing cham- *l1e dan}a8e done was said to be slight “Hold on,” said Hiram, “you’re gittin’ Hon. W. C. Kennedy, minister of rai - Courtenay Bay. He understood that the
aon. Last night in Madison Square ?°L9’Bfr°T J??hfax’ due here over the Mercury Very Low All Over a long ways from the ininister o’ rail- ways, by a delegation of » sentiment was that the first necessity ofïarden Britton met young Dave Shade, T N- R- at a- was over an hour | ? J ways.” =‘t-*ens which waited upon him soon af- the port was the extension of the break-
>f San’ Francisco in a * fifteen rofind -late arnv,nf this morning The delay Province and in Nova SCO- ‘Well,” said the reporter, “it’s a long ter his arrival here this , water. The station, he thought, was
natch. The judges decided the contest ■is sald to hav® 1,66,1 caused by heavy . Qrlrl T> p Tclonri T}.„„ way from the old I. C. R. as we knew it Mr. Kennedy, accompanied by J equally important, and the plans he knew 
vas a draw and that enabled Britton to snowstorms east. tia and P. E. Island ReaC- the minister of railways, with his G. A. Bell, deputy minister, an • j were now with the management. Plans
etiin hUtitfo j _ —---------tion to Hiffher Temnerature twenty-thousand miles of steel.” Nevins, acting secretary, arrived in the f the har£or were ^ on file In his

In the majority opinion of fistic writ-' 1101 *0 AT 0A0 MlgBer ± emperature „Ye^ sir„ said Hiram-“it is so. An’ city from Moncton soon after nine office

rrs at the ringside, however, the judges ||||| I A If A j PAk in the U, S. 1 a™1 hankerin’ after his job. He kin ; o^lock- Thiy dd* h * R McLel- T realize” he said> “the importance of
erred in their decision, for Britton ap- UULLRII hi I fill 1 hev it But I hope he’ll go back an’ tell |Dr- W. P. Broderick_and_ H.^McLel gt Johp M a national port. that it
peered to have had the advantage on ! ] them Ontario fellers we started the .-ail- jlan and taken for a trip ar°u JV* should have suitable harbor accommo-

IN U. o. Inlo ',y ^_ _— aSsts.*
or^tonding^^;int'rtwTreVeend!ne l/FAD 10 DEI ICC de^s‘beîTTe™ elriyth^ I | IMCMDIIDP j IngtoTcTt^and the bL7d oMrad^ when

iit&æxsEïïxs, YEAR IS BELIEF LuNtNDUKbmany of his terrific assaults were clev-j to four degrees below. At noon it was nmmntirn Ifl Lv hack to Ottàwl
eriy smothered in the Britton defence.I -------------- still ascending. People were talking of 01111111111111 IP on their way back to Ottawa.
Shade shook the title-holder several times , _ the “Cold Friday” of Feb. 8, 1861, when
With rights to tile jaw, but was himself Discount On i Canadian Money the mercury touched 22. In Rothesay* 
shaken oftener by Britton’s blows to the] . XT x7- l rn i ■ lit was 81 below, Hampton 32 and Sus-
jaw and body. ID Aew I O/TK 1 OClay Ullly sex 36. Moncton had 26 below last night

3% Per Cent.

C CARS OFF TRACK
A Return of Some Prisbners, 

However, Still a Matter Re
quiring Attention — Lime
rick Soldiers Refuse to Re- 
êognize Provisional Gov
ernment.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Feb. 18—The joint liaison 

commission may begin to function over 
the week-end, so it is unofficially stat
ed, thus giving a fair prospect for pre
vention of the dreaded clash between 
the rival forces lined up along the south
ern Ulster border.

Peace seems for the moment to have 
descended over Northern Ireland, the re
lease of the remaining kidnapped Union
ists, announced yesterday, tending t* 
ease the tension.

Nevertheless both sides still hold pris
oners and it is understood the south is 
determined not to release the special con
stables captured at Clones until the 
Monaghan football players are freed by 
the Ulster authorities, the south con
tending that if the latter are guilty^ be
cause they carried arms, the Clones cap
tives are equally guilty.

Moreover, there is the question of foul 
Sinn Feiners held at Rathfryland, charg
ed with “tumultous assembly” this grow
ing out of disorders in connection with 
a republican funeral two weeks ago, 
and also that of the arrest of the three 
Irish Republician army officers at Ne wry 
Notwithstanding the repeated northern 
assertions that the footballers will be 
held unless they apply for bail, there il 
a rumor that they may be liberated as 
an “act of grace” within a few hoars.

Resumption of the British evacuation 
has not been officially declared, but some 
troops left Dublin yesterday, others de
parted from Limerick, and some are ai 
the Cork station for embarkation.

Limerick, Feb. 18.—A proclamation 
was issued today on behalf of the mid- 
Limerick brigade of the Irish Republi
can army refusing to recognize the pres
ent heads of the army or the provisional 
government and pledging allegiance te 
the existing republic.

visitor."
He said he was impressed with the 

importance of both St. John and Halifax 
as maritime ports, and jie felt that 
everyone was agreed in the principle of 
developing and building up a Canadian 
national spirit. He said he was proud 
of the country and was ready to do his 
part to make it great.Royal Hotel Conference.

Included in the delegation which met 
Mr. Kennedy at the Royal were His 
Worship Mayor Schofield, T. H. Bollock, 
commissioner of harbors ; W. F. Burditt, 
president, and R. E. (Armstrong, 
tary, of the St John Board of Trade; 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter M. P.; Dr. 
Murray Maclaren, M. P.; D. W. Leding- 
ham, H. C. Rising, A. C. Skelton, M. E. 
Àgar, G. E. Barbour, W. S. Allison, John 
Sayre, C. P. Humphrey, J. Fraser Greg
ory, H. C. Schofield and others.

Short addresses were delivered by 
Mayor Schofield, Mr. Burditt and Dr. 
Baxter.

Make No Promises.
Regarding those things which were 

asked, he said he could make no prom
ises; the minister of finance must first 
be? consulted. He said the country was 
faced with a loan of some $400,000,000, 
and how it was to be raised was a ques-_ 
tion not yet determined. The money' 
when raised, he said, was intended to be 
used not for new work but for the tak
ing care of money already expended.

Mr. 'Kennedy said he would go away 
impressed with the needs and opportuni
ties of St John, with first hand informa
tion on the matter, and a desire to do 

Mayor Schofield. everything in his power to fulfil the
,, . needs of the port.

Mayor Schofield, after welcoming the After the delegation had withdraw^, 
minister to the city, said that he wished Mayor Schofield and Messrs. Burditt and 
to bring to his attention the fact that Armstrong conversed for a few minutes 
we in SL John had a port which was w;th the minister on the proposed de
epen all the year round, a port wlqch velopment on the eastern side of the 
Was one of the important outlets of the harbor, a plan of which was shown Mr. 
country and which during the war had Kennedy. They also discussed inform- 
e ha bled Canada to do to sfeare. ally -matters relating to immigration and

He said that $2,000,000 had been spent colonization, 
by the people of the city in making it a 
port and had gone so far as it was pos
sible for them to do. It was now up 
to the federal government to develop it 
along national lines.

Considerable development had been
carried out, he said, on the western side Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16—In view of 
of the harbor, but he wanted to draw „t d cost the Canadian weekly
Mr. Kennedy’s attention to the eastern ’
side. A year ago the C. N- R. manage- newspapers association decided at its 
ment had an idea of the development of annual meeting yesterday that the mini- 
the section between Reed’s Point and mum rate of subscriptions to weekly 
the Sugar refinery wharf, which would papers should be two dollars a year, 
provide for filling erection^of ottawa was fixed as the pIaceof the as„

to the harbor fa- sociation’s convention next June.
Seventeen directors of the association

and at 8.30 this morning it was 20 below 
there. vFank Records Go,

secre-
M ont real, Feb. 18—University of To-1 . -------------- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 18—New

»rd. Fisk, of McGill, covered the fifty the WaU Street. Jou™ pred,cts Station at the U. N. B, while private
7ard back-stroke event in 33 2-6, better- morning in a review of the exchange sit- ( thermometers showed as low as from 38 
ng by 13-5 seconds the mark established nation. While in the past the Canadian ^ 44 The city’s record shows 36 below 
oy Wood, of Varsity, in last year’s meet exchange rate has generally followed the ^ y,e temperature here this morning, 
it Toronto. In the long plunge, Wald- flutuations of sterling exchange, the This has been unequalled since January 
fan, of Varsity, made 71 feet 3 inches, Paper asserts, other factors have recent- 27j m2 when the 35 below mark 
x-hich is also a Canadian record. The old ly influenced the Canadian rate so that reached. The only colder dates on the 
•ecord was 63 feet 8, established by him sterling, for certain periods at least, has rccords are:—41 below on Feb. 6, 1904 
ast year. The last record was in the ceased to be the dominant factor. and 44 below on January 15, 1905. Water
■elay when the Varsity quartette covered The discount rate on Canadian dollars pjpgg and services at scores of houses 
he 200 yards in 1J52 1-6, just two-fifths reached 3 11-16 per cent here this week. êre fTOteD up g^d the plumbers are reap- 
if a second faster than the mark estab- It had gone as high as 17 1-2 per cent. | ;ng a harvest.
ished by the McGill relay team last New York, Feb »-SterUng exchange Temperatures elsewhere in New Bruns- 
■ear in Toronto. strong. Demand 4.87 1-4. Canadian dol- this morning were:—

Milwaukee, Wis, Feb. 18—Johnny lars 31-2 per cent, discount Edmunston 40 below.
Veismuller of the Illinois Athletic Club,* ____ ’Î,„ Blackyille-dj below.

'«the world’s record for the 100 yard BRA I |Tlfll| 1 Woodstock 42 below,
f Stroke in the Milwaukee Athletic |/|/| | | ||||||\| Newcastle 36 below.

, > tank here last night covering the 
istance in 1.06.3. The former record of 
08.2 was made by Warren Keoleha. |
Chicago, Feb. 18.—William Coburn, of 

Louis, and David Lands, of New-,
-k, N. J., were leading in the six day 1 
icycle race here today at the end of j 
he 180th hour, with 2,112 miles covered.
The teams of Lawrence and Thomas 
Jid of Debaetes and Persyn were on 
Jie heels of the leaders and six other | 
teams were one lap behind.

Crew of the Kathleen Spind- 
ler are Rescued—Barges in 
Trouble.

New York, Feb. 18 — The Brit
ish steamship Argalia from New 
Orleans to London, wirelessed to
day that the Lunenburg, N. S., schooner 
Kathleen Spindler, has been abandoned 
at sea leaking, about 150 miles west of 
Bermuda Islands and that she has res
cued the crew, The Argalia will pro
ceed to London.

was

SAYS FIRM WAS
"ROBBED BLIND”I- ' ’ *■*, ’

Halifax, N. S, Feb. 18—The schooner 
Kathleen Spindler, 196 tons gross, was 
on a voyage from Turks Island to 
Lunenburg with a cargo of salt when 
she was abandoned west of Bermuda 
Islands, and her crew rescued by the 
steamer Argalia. TJie Spindler was in 
command of Captain Alvin Spindler and 
carried in addition a crew of six. All 
are from Lunenburg. Thet vessel was 
built at Lunenburg.

Boston, Feb. 18—Two tugs left last 
night to go to the assistance of two 
barges which went aground, one at each 

,, . . , , . , . entrance to the Cape Cod canal. The
weather of yesterday and today reached tug Neponset went to the aid of the ran wav better access

_____ 11 degrrcs below at five o clock this barge Socony No. 6, from New York to cijjties.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 18.—The ri^™To two Ib^vf5 ^ metCUIy had Boston with oil aground near the eastern The rajlway board, he said, had en- 1 were present,

curling matches between Moncton and London, Feb. 18.—(Canadian Press.)— to two above- . end of the canal. Another tug which dorsed the project, and if it was feasible
Charlottetown last night resulted in The threat of the Transport Workers Amherst, N. S, Feb. 18 Amherst has attempted to reach the barge earlier in . surr that the citizens would de-
Moncton winning two rinks by 13-12 and Federation, numbering one million mem- been overtaken by very severe weather the day was compelled by heavy seas to , that it he brought to the attention
JO-12, and Charlottetown one, 11-10. The hers, to go “dry” because of the alleged during the last twenty-four hours, the, retllrn to port nt tllP minister. He said that the people ancial condition. Nearly every province
•espective skips were: Moncton, Black, unreasonable price of beers seems to be 1 ,,nr“.pf'ng tpLbeJ<w lafl The tug Clara H. Doane went out with expectetj oniy what was reasonable de- in the dominion was represented in the
xibbons and Simpson; Charlottetown, seriously meant. A circular has been "'ght Fortunately yesterday s cold wrecki* fighter to aid the barge, ^XnmVnt attendance,
îobertson, Bbers and Whear. sent to the various branches of the dock- W,£d ‘^gow"^Greenwood ashore at Hunnewell’s Point vdopraent'

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 18—That “Billy” ers’ union, suggesting that the proposed 1 ™ Buzzard’s Bav near the western en-
ioche, professional baseball player and beer boycott should operate next Mon- a^?ed tw ty-eight below here last trance t6 tbe canai. The Greenwood was
ormer Glace Bay hockeyist, played on day. Svdnev N S Feb 18—Fourteen be- bound for Boston from New York with
he Pere Marquette hockey team of Bos- Brewers’ profits and high taxation are b>dney^ N b. Feb. 18—Fourteen be- CQal j
on early this season and appeared in declared responsible for the present price P E I Feb 18-

awainst McGill and Toronto uni- of beer. Brewing firms’ shares have Lnarjottetown, r. E. 1_ Feb. 18—
^fiie^Ts stated in a New Glasgow riven to more than four times their value Charlottetown experienced its coldest 
desnatrii to th^ Herald I in 1914, and shares in kindred concerns weatb» •" thirty years when the mer-

N B Feb 18-Roche 'which were unsaleable before the war ^ury dropped to twenty-three degree
Fredericton, rs. d., rco. 10. xv A/ïmmonj c_,ir#*c below last mght Summerside reported
a since been suspended by the U- S. now command good figures. thirty below

.mateur Hockey Association, and has The taxation on the consumption of «*T below.
■ot played the Pere Marquette tb^mBhon barre^beer^n^H was
cam m t^’nty’-six million barrels is £123,000,000.

WEEKLY PAPERS 
FOR A MINIMUM 

$2 SUBSCRIPTION

Evidence in Case of Failure 
of New York Brokers for 
$4,000,000.

New York, Feb. 18—Testimony that 
the bankrupt brokerage house of B. tt 
Dier and Company, which failed recently 
for four million dollars had been “robbed 
blind” by those in charge of the business, 
was given by E. Franklin Gaines, an 
employ of the firm, at a hearing yester
day before special U. S. Commissioner 
Gilchrist. The wjtness said the firm’s 
book keeping was a joke and that on* 
“insider” with enough money to retire 
fled to Canada.

Reports via Western Union are:— 
Fredericton—Fine ; lowest, 38 below. 
Grand Falls—Fine; lowest, 32 below. 
Woodstock—Fine; lowest, 45 below. 
Chatham—Clear ; lowest, 32 below. 
Campbellton—Clear, lowest, 28 below. 
Moncton—Fine; lowest, 27 below. 
FlorenceviUe—Fine; lowest, 33 below. 
Edmundston—Fine; lowest, 40 below. 
Sydney—Fine; lowest, zero.
Halifax, N. S_ Feb. 18—The

Transport Workers in Eng
land Threaten to Strike 
Against High Beer Prices.

aeroI steamer berths.
Maritime Provinces

Reports showed an in
crease in membership, which now stands 
at above 500, and a favorable fin- STRIKE TIES

UP SHIPPING
AT LIVERPOOL

Trade Board President SAYS INFLUENCE London, Feb. 18—The shipping trade
Mr. Burditt said that the most urgent /”YW T’T-TTh xty—xt TlCFr— to in Liverpool is dislocated and liners are

necessity in the harbor at the present LAIN 1 xlC. I V-JUlNlj lO unable to enter or leave port today owing
time was the extension of the Negro NOT FOR GOOD to a strike of the tugboat men, says an
Point breakwater to Partridge Island, Evening News message from Liverpool
without which further development of | Montreal, Feb. 18—Declaring that he today.
the government berths would be of no “doubted much” the cry 1 “better the j The strike is against the owners’ de
avail. The same also applied to the east movie than the bar ” Dr. J. Gordon mand for increased hours with a reduc- 
side development. I Laing, dean „of the faculty of Arts of tion in wages.

Another urgent need was the con-1 McGill University, delivered an attack. 
struction of a railway station. He said on popular magazines and newspapers j JUDGMENT IN 
that the people did not urge useless or which he asserted were destroying a J 
unnecessary expenditures at .the present taste for good literature on this conti-1 
time, but it was felt that the C. N. R. nent, in an address before a meeting of]

, . , ! should be kept up to date. the principals and teachers’ association
issued by auth. Another important necessity to St. suburban schools here last night. He ulaintiff in the matteI
rLïl, / M6" John. Mr. Burditt said, was better C. N. affirmed that the schools merely follow ^‘^J^ldron of W JL Knox in co£

p“ . a~ railway connections with the harbor ter- the popular trend, the goal of financial tj wlt|, certain alleged libellou-
nne and hshenet. . H k f th .j in from success being pointed out to the young nection witn certain anegea De ^
B. F Stupart, Monpton, the Transcontinental Line and “the schools have adapted their 'rotibition re^endum^-

! which connected with Fredericton at Me- courses to the popular demand. ^someCe^to haveth™^

, Givcney Junction and the St. Jolm and » « nj A T Tfi1 stopped. The case was been pending for
I Quebec Railway down the river valley W Ml 1 -EL Jr.L/l.O'UIl some time. Action was brought some
which was under lease. The last named PTflT-TT ON P F T months ago for damages in favor of the

.. „ . . , cc . , , , „ ; however, ended on the C. P. R. Line at rAUli 1 ^ * : children who described as those of *
northern Ontario, and pre . ure is highest w^estfield and had to come over the C. Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 18—Dr. “drunken father,” with their pictures
m x ova Scotia. I he emperature has : j» ^ Rails to St. John. What was re- Woods house, secretary of the Canadian shown in print. The father, a returned 
moderated considerably over he greater | quired, he said, was a more direct con- Association for Prevention of Tubercu- soldier, brought action on his own ac- 
portmn of Ontario, at en e by a f^w nection, which was not what it should losis held a conference here with the count and won a verdict. Points of law
îg l ocal snowfa s. j sevt ere in the k He would like to see the C. N. R. president of the local anti-tuberculosis arose in connection with the suit of tnc
ominion the weather jl een air and j un(jer no obligations to any other road association, Joseph McCarey, Premier children and H. A. Powell, K. C., for the 

ror the mosVpart very co . | for direct connections with both sides of ; Bell and others, and discussed two ira- defendants applied to have the action
1 orecaSts: | the harbor and if this could he realized, portant co-operative schemes. These ceased. The court found, however, mat

j it would be in the interests both of the 
... , . , , I port and the C. N. R., as it would tend

Maritime Winds becomingly tresh, j t0 reduce mileage on freight carried, 
southerly ; fair today ; gradually rising i
temperature. Sunday milder with a few j Canadian Trade Through Our Ports, 
local snowfalls or flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south-

Phelix and
Pherdinand

mV. tint
AwnewctHWT a* Kt 

nwt |
iTVE. V>L\tTL COVMMN*
N-v ------- - REPORTIn the United States

THE KNOX CASEWashington, Feb. 18.—The cold wave 
which for two days has been holding the 
east in its grip, was giving way today 
to higher temperatur*.

“There has been a marked reaction to | 
higher temperature throughout the Mis- ; 
sissippi Valley, the region of the Great 
Lakes and the eastern and southern 
states,” the weather bureau said, “and 
a considerable drop in temperature over 
Minnesota and the Dakotas.”

in papers
lid Roche was ruled out of amateur 
ockey in Boston as
uthorities reported he had offended in 
ape Breton. j
Halifax, N. S_ Feb. 18.—Réorganisa- Quebec, Feb. 18—Sir David Watson,
on of athletics at Dalhousie, looking to proprietor of the Quebec Chronicle, who 
^cure more general participation by suffered a slight stroke on Thursday 
ae student body and greater interest while playing cards at his club was rest- 
rom the faculty, is being discussed in jng easily last night and making good 
allege circles. progress toward recovery. It is thought
It has been suggested that an ad vis- his illness was due mainly to over-exer- 

ry board be formed, consisting of one tion and anxiety in regard to the trying 
lember of the board of governors, two industrial situation here brought about 
lembers of the faculty and two of the by a strike of job printers.
lumni At its last meeting the Dal- ! --------------- 1 *,r
ausie " Amateur Athletic Club, which HEADS CHARITABLE IRISH 
ntrols athletics at the college, appoint- j SOCIETY IN HALIFAX.

I representatives to meet these other I Halifax, N. S-, Feb. 18—Aid. Andrew 
■dies in this connection. It is also pro- J. Finley was elected president of the 
sed to bring the Dalhousie football Charitable Irish Society of Halifax in 
uads together before college opens in succession to E. P. Allison, at the 156tli 
e fall It is pointed out that the col- annual meeting of the body here last 
gians are at a disadvantage in the ] night.
ty Rugby league owing to the other | .
ams having a month of paictice be-1

pre Dalhousie line-ups can get into ac- year, they will endeavor to compete 
;jîi. The absence of a gymn at Dal- next week in a game with Dalhousie 
ousie has been remedied by the recent University, winners of the eastern 
pening of a temporary one in tbe base- tion title, for the maritime intercollegiate 
nent of the new Arts building at Stud- championship and possession of the

Halifax Herald trophy. It was said to- 
Victoria, B. C, Feb. 18.— Coming day that U. N. B. were ready to meet 

hrough with a last period rally, Vie- Dalhousie in Halifax, if they represent 
oria’s stayed in the race for the Pacific (he western section in the play-off, while 
oast Hockey League championship by they said they were prepared to play 
(feating Seattle 3 to 2 here last night, i King’s College anywhere but Amherst, 
Fdmonton, Feb. 18.—The Edmonton barring that town, they said, because ot 

defeated the Regina Capitals the unsatisfactory gate receipts for m- 
„ „ .core of 4 to 3 here last night in tercollegiate play-offs there last >ear.
I Western Canada Hockey League. I Moncton, N. B_ Feb. 18.—A represen- 
^Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 18—Definite I tative of the Mount Allison University 
rrancements have been completed for hockey team completed arrangements 
le U. N. B. and Mount Allison play-off here this morning for the play-off he
ir thé championship of the western sec- tween Mount Allison and U. N. «• tor 

of the Maritime Intercollegiate the western intercollegiate title to be 
tockey League in Moncton on Monday held in Sunny Brae rink on Monday 
„ht in the new Siinny Brae rink, which night, Feb. 20.
II seat 6 000 spectators. The title hinges Binghamton, N. l, reb. 18. — 
ion the ’outcome of the game. Neil weather the last two days has afforded 
ilkie of Halifax has been agreed upon ideal weather for the professional out-

releree. door speed skating championship which
Arrangements are now in course of opens at Endicott this afternoon, 
nnletion for the winners of the Monc- Professionals who participated 

tilt to play King’s College on Wed- Saranac Lake races will compete at En- 
av night for the Sumner trophy, now dicott this afternoon and tomorrow. The 

. by v N. B. as winners in 1921. If* events will be continued at IvSke Placid 
N. B. prove as successful as they were on Monday and Tuesday.

In Chambers this morning Chief Just
ice McKeown dismissed an applicationSIR DAVID WATSON,

QUEBEC CHRONICLE
CHIEF TAKEN ILL

a,®.soon as Canadian

Synopsis — Shallow depressions are 
situated in British Columbia and over

IF HE CAN SOLVE
there was reasonable ground for the case

(1) —Encouragement of municipalities to continue and go to a jury to establish
having public health nurses to establish whether or not damage had been done, 
and maintain chest diagnosis clinics. and accordingly disallowed the applica-

(2) —Encouragement of sanitoriums to tion today. The case will probably be
undertake field extension work in or- heard at the next sitting of the circuit 
ganizing and maintaining such clinics. 1). Muilin, K. C., appeared for the cliil-

The question of re-opening the Dalton dren.
Sanitorium was discussed but the pre- 

; situation in the maritime provinces. mier said this could not be considered by
; While the local problems presented by the provincial government owing to ex- pette Co. vs. Andrews, an action on a Did
the other speakers were urgent ones, pense of upkeep and scarcity of water. u, *.uipe iuv an amount within the

; there was another and larger question **“ , jmiBu.ci.mn ui tne city court, but on au
of which he wished to speak. He said EDDIE DURNAN I instrument dated outside the province,
that it was time when political differ- . xm ortvikT cAtrc A ] The détendant li.ed an appearance, out 
ences should cease and everybody should AND SON SAVE A no delencc was entered. Judgment was 
unite in an effort to see that every pound THROWNMAN signed by thf plamtlffs solicitor with
of Canadian freight for export should be DKUWlNIINUr MAIN supreme court costs, witn no notice ol
carried over Canadian rails and shipped Toronto, Feb. 17—After a desperate tne signing being given the defendants 
through Canadian ports. He said that struggle in Toronto Bay for twenty-five solicitor. The court found that notice

j st. John and Halifax should be made minutes yesterday, George Sherlock, a snouid have been given and accordingly
! the real winter ports of Canada and not , middle aged man, was rescued from set aside the judgment with costs l
Portland. He was sure that this was drowning by Eddie Durnan, former pro- favor of the defendant. K A. W ilson

fessional champion sculler of the world, represented the plaintiff and_H. A. Borl
and his son, John, both of whom hero- er the defendant. __________
kralày risked their lives. I ~

Milder, With Snow.
i

Los Angeles, Feb. 18—Investigators of 
the murder of Wm. Desmond Taylor, 
film director, were waiting today to see 
if anything would result from the an
nouncement of Thomas L. Wool wine, 
district attorney, that Edward F. Sands, 
missing former butler secretary to Taylor 
would not be prosecuted on an embezz
lement charge entered by his former em
ployer if Sands could prove himself of 
the slaying of Taylor and untangle this 
murder mystery.

Wool wine’s announcement followed re
ceipt of a letter purporting to have been 
written by Sands. The writer stated

Dr. Baxter said that lie was sure the 
. . , . . _ , . citizens would greatly appreciate Mr.

east shifting to southwest winds; gradu- I |^ennedy’s coming so early in the life of 
ally rising temperature with some light ^ new government to look over the 
snowfalls tonight and on Sunday. c *

New England—Cloudy and unsettled 
tonight and Sunday; warmer tonight; 
fresh to strong southerly winds.

Toronto, Feb. 18.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

Honor this morning also set aside 
icnt entered in tne case of Cris-

sec-

;ey.

Stations.
40Prince Rupert ... 26 

Victoria .
: Kamloops

that he was in Los Angeles, was not i Calgary
guilty of the murder of Taylor, but could I Edmonton ............. -
name the murderer and solve the mys- , Prince Albert .... *2 
tery of the slaying. He inquired whether 
he would be set free in case he surren
dered and proved innocent of the slay
ing.

L'4
4638 48

Eskimos 4030 30
80 20

♦2 0 *4
10 *2
14*12Winnipeg ..

White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 12 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

the unanimous sentiment of the country 
and there would be no political interfer- 

if those in authority pursued that

1214
16 12
1629

j policy.
! Hon. Mr. Kennedy.

15 A COSTLY TREAT.
He asked that the district attorney 

publish his reply in any of the Ivos Ange
les papers and Wool wine made public 
the letter and the answer, the latter being Quebec 
addressed “to Edward F. Sands, through 
the public, press.

Woolwine said he had no means of 
knowing whether or not the letter was Detroit 
genuine but that he and his investiga- New York 
tori thought it better to “treat it as such” 
in die hope that it was.

2 *228 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.2*•> *6 Windsor, Feb. 18—One round of drink;
Montreal, Feb. 18—(10.30)—Trading served to friends by diaries Fleming, 

during the first half hour this morning proprietor of the Impcriol Hotel, Sand- , 
was quiet at d unfeatured, with the wich street and Ferry avenue, cost Flem 
paper stocks, which displayed some ing $2,050.50 in fines and costs. Fleming 
strength y este.day, continuing strong, was caught dispensing the liquor from a 
although only fractional variations were bottle lie said he had purchased for hi;

Other leaders were uninter- wife, who was recovering from pneu
<n onia.

Zero
*6*2 *6 Hon. Mr. Kennedy said lie appreciated 

the welcome that had been extended to 
him. He regretted that his stay in St.
John must lie so short; he had planned 

26 i to stay longer but storms in Nova Scotia 
10 i had delayed him.

It was .-.«-'«sary that he should go to 
Moncton this afternoon, but he hoped to estin*.

*6 *18*3
*14St. John, N. B . *10

Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld. . . *4

*20*10
*4in the

20 FfG^rded.

♦Below ecru
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